Capacity building with Indigenous communities or developing countries
Two types of best practice:

Engagement and Abridged best practices
Engagement

Initial contact  Consultation & project plan  Data acquisition  Data analysis & publication
Abridged

• Suits users and stakeholders with limited resources

• Developing countries, indigenous groups, opportunistic or piggyback projects
Current status of OBP Repository

Searching ‘traditional knowledge’ or ‘indigenous engagement’ returns 4 best practices
Current status of OBP Repository

One mentions indigenous engagement or best practices
Current status of OBP Repository

Three focus on indigenous engagement or best practices
There are heaps more out there!

[PDF] Best practice recognition and engagement of Aboriginal ... [PDF] Indigenous Governance in Marine Protected Areas - DFO-MPO

The MEMA Project - Pame.is

[PDF] Engagement with Indigenous communities in key sectors - AIHW

Ethical and effective research with ATSI groups - FRDC
Why do we need to include these in the OBPS?

- Encourages consistent but achievable methods
- Contributes to national and international data compilation, including detection of trends
Why do we need to include these in the OBPS?

Extremely important to some countries, and an international group should reflect these interests.
Why do we need to include these in the OBPS?

Capacity development, including training
Where to from here?

Submit relevant best practices
Where to from here?

Promote and value this topic as a community
Where to from here?

Integrate into capacity development strategy